The Bernard Boyd Memorial Prize

This award was established in 1979 by the Department of Religious Studies in memory of Bernard Boyd, James A. Gray Professor of Biblical Literature from 1950 to 1975. It is presented annually to the member of the senior class majoring in Religious Studies who has been selected by a faculty committee as most outstanding in academic achievement.

1979-Geoffrey Michael Hoare
1980-William Lyn Sorrells
1981-Alison Leigh Gray
1982-not given
1983-Terry Jo Hamilton
1984-Linda Lee Justice
1985-Karen Leigh Lenchek
1986-Elizabeth Parks Thrasher
1987-Charles Eric Propst
1988-James Thomas Farmer
1989-Leigh Pryor Aderhold
1990-Dereck Matthew Daschke
1991-Kio Stark
1992-Stephanie Ann Wilken
1994-John Randolph Crutchfield
1995-James Ivan Miller III
1996-Kiran Dilip Purohit
1997-Hoke Ward Pollock
1998-Alexander Jesse Tampio
1999-Catherine Elizabeth Thiel
2000-Benjamin Philip Blosser
2001-Allison Collis Greene
2002-Elizabeth Ann Scanlon
2003-Anne Margaret Hardison